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JANUARY 29, 1964 
fROM WAPDEN SUPERVISOR JACK SHAW, DIV. E, STRONG, JAN 25: 
WARDEN GLENN SPEED, WELD: THE DEER IN THIS AREA ARE BEGINNING TO MOVE 
INTO THEIR YARDS. THE YARDS THAT I HAVE CHECKED SEEM TO HAVE A FAIRLY 
GOOD SUPPLY OF FEED IN THEM. HAVE RECEIVED PERMISSION FROM THE 
DIFFERENT LAND OWNERS TO CUT CEDAR FOR THEM IF NECESSARY. THERE SEEMS 
TO BE A GOOD SUPPLY OF BOBCATS IN THE WELD AND BYRON AREA. THE 
HUNTERS HAVEN 1T HAD VERY GOOD LUCK AS THE tcATS FIND IT EASY 
TRAVELING AND GO INTO THE LEDGES BEFORE THE DOGS CAN TREE THEM. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW: HAVE BEEN CRUISING OLD ROADS AND FARMS FOR DEER AND 
TO DATE WOULD SAY THAT THERE IS AN AVERAGE DEER HERO LEFT IN THIS 
DISTRICT. THE DEER ARE LEAVING THE APPLES NOW. FIND A LOT OF RABBlTS 
IN SOME PLACES. HAVE SEEN A GREAT MANY PARTRIDGE SIGNS ESPECIALLY IN 
THE Mr. ZIRCON AREA. FISHER SIGNS ARE PLENTIFUL WITH A LOT OF THE 
ANIMALS IN THIS AREA. QUITE A FEW WEASEL SIGNS. THERE ARE THREE OR 
FOUR MOOSE lN ONE AREA IN CHESTERVILLE. BEAVER ARE COMING SLOW IN 
THIS DISTRICT. 
* * 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DlV. I, STOCKHOLM, JAN 20: 
WARDEN PHILIP DUMOND's REPORT OF DEER CONDITIONS -JAN. 1964: 
I. AcRoss Sr. JoHN RIVER NEAR BIG BLACK RIVER AREA. DEER SIGNS ARE 
NUMEROUS lN THIS PAST FALL 1S CUTTINGS, POSSIBLY MORE NUMEROUS THAN 
ANYWHERE ELSE IN MY DISTRICT. LUMBER HAULERS STATE THE DEER SEEM SHY 
AND TRAVEL MOSTLY AT NIGHT. DEER FOLLOW NO DEFINITE TRAILS. MANY 
BUCKS SEEM TO HAVE LOST THEIR ANTLERS. 
2. CUTTINGS BETWEEN Two MILE POND AND EAST LAKE. FEWER DEER THAN 
PAST YEARS. HOWEVER, DEER DO NOT SEEM TO BE YARDED IN THAT AREA YET, 
AND TRACKS HAVE BEEN SEEN MOSTLY EVERYWHERE. loG HAULING WAS OVER 
JAN. ), 1964, AND DEER ACTING SHY HAVE STARTED MAKING MORE USE OF LAST 
FALL 1S CUTTINGS. 
3. CHIMENTICOOK STREAM AND POCKWOCK, T.l6 R.l). DEER ARE KEEPING AT 
THE EDGE OF CUTTINGS, NOT TRAVELING TOO MUCH WHERE LUMBER HAULlNG 
TRUCKS ARE MOVING. DEER SEEM TO BE AS NUMEROUS THERE AS PAST YEARS, 
FROM SIGNS SEEN. 0E'ER TRAILS CROSSING WOOD ROADS ARE ABOUT THE SAME, 
POSSIBLY FEWER DEER USING THEM. LESS THAN TWO FEET OF SNOW ALLOW DEER 
TO TRAVEL FREELY. 
4. BEAVER BRANCH AREA AROUND CUTTINGS, T.l9 R.l2. NUMEROUS SIGNS OF 
DEER THERE. MIXED CUTTINGS IS STILL GOING ON THERE. 0EE~ ARE SEEN 
MOSTLY IN HARDWOOD CUTTINGS. THIS IS POSSIBLY THE BIGGEST DEER 
CONCENTRATION NORTH OF LITTLE BLACK RIVER. 
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5. 80ATLANDING AREA CUTTINGS NEAR LITTLE BLACK RIVER. DEER ARE 
MOVING MOSTLY EVERYWHERE AS YET, BUT ARE NOW USING LUMBER HAULING 
ROADS IN THIS PAST FALLIS CUTTINGS. WOODSMEN CLAIM DEER HAVE JUST 
STARTED TO MOVE INTO THE OPERATION. 
6. LITTLE FALL BROOK LAKE AREA {LANDRY's CAMP) T.l8 R.lf. DEER NOT 
AS NUMEROUS THERE AS USUAL. HOWEVER, DEER SEEM TO BE MAKING MORE USE 
OF BURNT LAND AREA. DEER ARE TRAVELING CROSS COUNTRY THERE AS IN : 
EARLY DECEMBER. 
1. FALL BRooK AREA- StMARD's cuTTINGS- T.t8 R.IO. DEER SIGNS FEWER 
THAN PREVIOUS YEARS. NoT USING CUTTINGS TO FEED FROM TOO MUCH. fEW 
TRAILS CROSSING ROADS ALONG THE BROOK. 
8. YANKEE STREAM cuTTINGS- SIMARD's CAMPS- T.l8 R.IO. DEER HAVE 
BEEN SEEN THERE ALONG THE BROOK WHERE WOODSMEN ARE STILL CUTTING. 
DEER SEEM TO FOLLOW NO SET TRAILS OR YARDING AREAS. LITTLE USE IS 
BEING MADE OF LAST FALLIS CUTTING, AND EXISTING FRESH CUTTINGS. DEER 
ARE TOO WIDELY SPREAD AND TRAVELING TOO MUCH FOR ACCURATE CONDITION 
REPORTS. 
9. DEAD BROOK, T.20 R.l2- JONES 8ROOKI T.20 R.ll, ROCKY BROOK, T.l9 
R.l2- HAFEY BROOK, T.t8 R.l2. DEER SEEM TO BE CONCENTRATED AROUND 
SOME OF THESE BROOKS, MORE SO ON HAFEY AND DEAD BROOKS, AS IT HAS BEEN 
IN PAST YEARS. LESS THAN TWO FEET OF SNOW HAVE ALLOWED DEER TO TRAVEL 
ON RIDGES AS WELL AS HEAVY SPRUCE AND CEDAR AREAS. DEER SIGNS HAVE 
BEEN SEEN ALONG THE BOUNDARY FROM ESTCOURT SOUTH TOWARD LITTLE BLACK 
RIVER - EAST TO BEAU LAKE. DEER ARE TOO WIDELY SCATTERED FOR 
ACCURATE CONDITION REPORT. HOWEVER, FEEDING DOES NOT SEEM TO BE A 
PROBLEM FOR THEM AT THIS TIME. FEWER BOBCAT TRACKS ARE SEEN NOW THAN 
DURING THE PAST HUNTING SEASON. 
* * * FRQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. DIV. J. BINGHAM. JAN 16: 
SNOW CONDITIONS RANGE FROM ABOUT SIX INCHES TO OVER TWO FEET IN THE 
SNOW COUNTRY NORTH OF PITTSTON FARM. WOODS OPERATORS DO NOT HAVE 
ENOUGH SNOW FOR GOOD HAULING CONDITIONS IN MOST AREAS. THERE IS OVER 
A FOOT OF ICE ON MOST WATERS AND MAKING MORE ALMOST EVERY NIGHT. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN REPORTS VERY POOR SMELT FISHING AT 8RASSUA 
LAKE. UNLESS CONDITIONS CHANGE FOR THE BETTER BAIT WILL BE A SCARCE 
ITEM AROUND ROCKWOOD WHEN THE SEASON OPENS FOR GAME FISH. SEVERAL 
FAMILIES IN THE AREA HAVE DEPENDED ON THE BAIT FISHING FOR A WINTER 
OCCUPATION FOR THE LAST FEW YEARS. RUNNING CONDITIONS FOR HUNTERS WHO 
USE DOGS, VERY POOR IN THE LOWER PART OF THE DIVISION AT PRESENT DUE 
TO A CRUST. AT THE SAME TIME 1 CONDITIONS ARE EXCELLENT IN THE UPPER 
DIVISION AND CAT HUNTERS ARE HAVING GOOD LUCK. BEAVER TRAPPERS THAT 
ARE WORKING AT IT ON A FULL TIME BASIS ARE GETTING GOOD CATCHES. 0MER 
MciVER OF GREENVILLE WHO IS TRAPPING ALONE IN THE SEBOOMOOK TO 
CAUCOMGOMAC AREA TOOK 50 BEAVER DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER. HE IS 
STILL AT IT. 
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